
LEHREN 2020   
              

Theme: उ�साह - Wings to Fly 

Convener: Dr. Rakhee Chauhan, Co-convener: Dr. Manila Narzary 

The two-day annual inter-college cultural festival ‘Lehren’ of Kalindi College, University          
of Delhi was held during 26th and 27th February, 2020. Two days cultural extravaganza            
was inaugurated on 26th February 2020 by Chief Guest Sh. Akhilesh Pati Tripathi, MLA             
from Delhi Legislative Assembly and Guest of Honor Dr. Rajendra S. Shukla, Secretary,             
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Government of India. Inauguration was also graced by            
Prof. P.C. Tandon, Chairman, Kalindi College. Students sung inaugural and welcome           
songs, which were well praised by all the guests and audiences. With this, many              
competitive cultural events kicks started with a bang. In all, twenty-four events were             
organized with 22 events being the competitive ones where each competitive event was             
judged by one external judge and one internal judge. This year Lehren not only saw a                
huge participation from many colleges of University of Delhi in all its events but also               
from other reputed Universities of Delhi-NCR. In this two-day festival the highlight of first             
day was fashionista, Inter college fashion show. Many teams participated in this event             
and enjoyed. Eminent personalities like Mr. Vivek Singh, an alumnus of NIFT and Ms.              
Savarna Kale, topper of St. Martins College of Art and Design, London judged the              
students and facilitated them with participation certificate and cash prize. Apart from            
fashionista, Sanskrit Taringini, Creative Writing, solo singing, group dance, photography          
competition and one act play etc. were the highlights for the day one.  

On second and last day of the festival was all about group song, street play, teacher’s                
talent show, creative writing in Hindi, Kavya Srishti and graffiti competition. Apart from            
Competitive events, girls of Kalindi College Band gave their performance which was            
praised by all present. Interesting and entertaining “Fun Dose” informal events on both             
the days were enjoyed by the students and were quite successful in keeping the zest of                
the fest to the fullest.  The evening was ended by a colourful star night and D.J. dance. 

Dr. Anjula Bansal, Principal of the college addressed the gathering and thanked            
students and staff for their hard work and support and congratulated convenor Dr.             
Rakhee Chauhan and Co- convenor Dr. Manila Narzary for their hard work they put in               
for organizing this amazing festival successfully. She also congratulated Dr. Meena           
Charanda, Convenor student Union of the college for her help and support. Dr. Bansal             
especially mentioned the achievement of college and congratulated everyone 

Lehren 2020 was sponsored by Canara Bank, MA: Mad about Parties, Lakme Academy             
(Beauty Partner), Niladri (Photography Partner), The Education Tree, Blue Leaves          
Community, DU Updates, mr. Sharif, DUF. Lehren 2020 was covered by Delhi            
Doordarshan, National and Rashtriya Sahara Newspaper. 


